LIBYA
Humanitarian Dashboard (January - November 2019)

KEY FIGURES - NEEDS

Total Population: 6.6M
People in Need: 0.8M
People Targeted: 0.55M

# of 2019 HRP Partners: 23
Financial Requirements: $202M

Total Population Reached: 0.4M
# of All Partners Reporting Activities: 61
# of Partners Reporting Activities Under HRP: 16
# of Partners Reporting Activities Outside HRP: 45

Operational partners¹

People reached through HRP activities

Funding Status by Sector

Contributions (million $)

Abbreviations: HRP: Humanitarian Response Plan; FS: Food Security; WASH: Water, Sanitation and Hygiene; NFI: Non-food Items; MPCA: Multi-Purpose Cash Assistance; CSS: Common Services Sector (Logistics, ETS, Coordination)

Sources: FTS, fts.unocha.org, 7 January 2020; Sectors reporting to 4W, November 2019
Feedback: ochalibya2@un.org www.unocha.org/libya www.reliefweb.int

Notes:

1: Total number of agencies reported humanitarian activities, both under the HRP and outside the HRP.

*Partners reported on FTS

50% Funded
65% Funded
35% Funded
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**PROTECTION**

- **People in Need**: 490k
- **People Targeted**: 234k
- **Total People Reached**: 209k
- **# of 2019 HRP Appealing Partners**: 13
- **# of 2019 Reporting Partners**: 23
- **Financial Requirements**: $53.9M

**SECTOR RESPONSE (HRP ONLY)**

- **Total People Reached**: 146k
- **# of 2019 Reporting Partners**: 11
- **Funding Coverage**: 57.9%

**Agencies**: UNHCR, UNFPA, UNICEF, UNMAS, IOM, ACTED, CESVI, DANSK CHURCH-AY, DRC, Fondazione d'Albero della Vita (FADV), GVC, HI, TDH ITALY, INTERSOS, MSF HOLLAND, IRC, PUI, FREE FIELDS FOUNDATION, HALO TRUST, INRC, NRC, WWW-GVC

**SHELTER & NON-FOOD ITEMS**

- **People in Need**: 292k
- **People Targeted**: 195k
- **Total People Reached**: 194k
- **# of 2019 HRP Appealing Partners**: 4
- **# of 2019 Reporting Partners**: 7
- **Financial Requirements**: $18.3M

**SECTOR RESPONSE (HRP ONLY)**

- **Total People Reached**: 88k
- **# of 2019 Reporting Partners**: 4
- **Funding Coverage**: 7.7%

**Agencies**: ACTED, UNHCR, IOM, INRC, NRC, DRC

**HEALTH**

- **People in Need**: 554k
- **People Targeted**: 388k
- **Total People Reached**: 390k
- **# of 2019 HRP Appealing Partners**: 9
- **# of 2019 Reporting Partners**: 14
- **Financial Requirements**: $43.5M

**SECTOR RESPONSE (HRP ONLY)**

- **Total People Reached**: 301k
- **# of 2019 Reporting Partners**: 9
- **Funding Coverage**: 24.0%

**Agencies**: UNFPA, IOM, INRC, WHO, HI, MSF, GVC, TDH ITALY, PUI, CEFA, UNICEF, IRC, FAO

**Agencies**: UNHCR, UNFPA, UNICEF, UNMAS, IOM, ACTED, CESVI, DANSK CHURCH, DRC, Fondazione d'Albero della Vita, GVC, HI, TDH ITALY, INTERSOS, MSF HOLLAND, IRC, PUI, FREE FIELDS FOUNDATION, HALO TRUST, INRC, NRC, WWW-GVC
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MULTI-PURPOSE CASH ASSISTANCE

PEOPLE TARGETED

74k

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED

31k

# OF 2019 HRP APPEALING PARTNERS

5

# OF 2019 REPORTING PARTNERS

5

FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS

$23.2m

41% REACHED

SECTOR RESPONSE (HRP ONLY)

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED

31k

# OF 2019 REPORTING PARTNERS

5

FUNDING COVERAGE

2.8%

Agencies: UNHCR, IOM, ACTED, MC, DRC